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Guidance Notes for developing a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)  
 
1. There is a general wish to establish a formal partnership between the Rehabilitation 

Engineering Services Management Group (‘RESMaG’), a ‘voluntary group set up to 
support Rehabilitation Engineering Professionals working in Assistive Technology 
services.’ and the Institute of Physics and Engineering in Medicine (IPEM), to support the 
professional activities of rehabilitation engineering professionals, to collaborate on 
strategic and policy issues related to rehabilitation engineering, and to encourage 
membership of IPEM by rehabilitation engineering professionals at all levels.  
 

2. The MoU acts as a formal statement of interest and intention to co-operate, but does not 
include any contractual obligations. A memorandum of understanding itself does not 
constitute a formal partnership.   

 
3. These memoranda may, however, develop into a more substantive agreement which 

would be subject to the appropriate approval process of each organisation, appropriate to 
the particular type of arrangement being entered into.   

 
4. A proposal for an MoU will involve: 
 

 Discussions between the initiating parties at RESMaG and IPEM - for RESMaG this 
will be Chair of the RESMaG Council and the Chair of the RESMaG Education and 
Training Working Group and for IPEM this will be the President and the CEO. 

 

 Agreeing the content of the Memorandum of Understanding (initial draft attached) - 
any requests to vary its wording must be the subject of discussions with the 
appropriate body within the organisations. 
 

 A decision by the RESMaG Council and by IPEM Trustees, to approve the agreed 
content of the Memorandum of Understanding. 
 

 Submitting two copies to the Chair of the RESMaG Council  for signature on behalf of 
RESMaG, and to the President for signature by IPEM, once the wording has been 
agreed. 
 

 Arranging for each party to keep one copy and return the other, and to circulate the 
copy to relevant parties within RESMaG and IPEM. 

 
5. Memoranda of Understanding do not necessarily commit the parties to any follow up 

action plan.  The MoU will be subject to annual review within the initial term of 3 years.      
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
BETWEEN 

 
The Rehabilitation Engineering Services Management Group (‘RESMaG’)   AND 

  
 
The Institute of Physics and Engineering in Medicine (IPEM) 
 
 
Date Memorandum is to take effect: 1 July 2014 
 
 
1. This Memorandum of Understanding signifies a statement of intent to collaborate, but is 

not a legally binding document.   
 

2. RESMaG and IPEM intend to co-operate in a partnership for their mutual benefit.  The 
parties will encourage and develop collaborative activities for the purpose of:  

 

 supporting the professional activities of rehabilitation engineering professionals 
 

 influencing strategy and policy that affects rehabilitation engineering across the four 
countries of the UK 

 

 encouraging rehabilitation engineering professionals to join IPEM as their 
professional body and to support the professional activities of both IPEM and 
RESMaG. 

 
 

3. These activities may include, but are not limited to, contributing to each other’s events, 
publications or statements; issuing joint statements, reports or publications; reciprocal 
membership of relevant committees or groups; sharing of workforce or other relevant 
information.  

 
4. Each organisation will pay travel expenses for their own representatives to attend each 

other’s meetings.  The parties agree that any other financial considerations associated 
with any forms of collaboration will be dealt with separately and agreed in advance. 

 
5. RESMaG and IPEM recognise the value of this Memorandum of Understanding to both 

parties in promoting their programmes and activities. Any promotional material/activity 
which includes reference to the other party must be sent to and approved by the other 
party before use. 

 
6. This Understanding is for 3 years in the first instance, and will be reviewed thereafter.  

Each party has the right to discontinue the arrangements subject to a period of 12 
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months’ notice being given.  The Understanding may also be terminated at any time by 
mutual consent of all the parties.   

 
7. In any cases of discontinuance, the parties will honour agreed commitments either via 

the accepted arrangements or suitable alternatives negotiated at that point. 
 
 

Signatures to the agreement: 
 
 
Name: Mr David Harrison                   Name:  Professor Stephen Keevil 

Title: Chair of the RESMaG Council    Title:     President, IPEM 

 

 

 

  

for and on behalf of RESMaG                             for and on behalf of IPEM 
  
 

Date ....................................                           Date.......................................... 

 


